Health Fair at La Playita - Sunday, Oct. 15

As part of Celebrando en Presencia: A Celebration of Brexer's Latinx History Month, La Playita will host its first Health Fair on Sunday, October 15 from noon - 4 pm. The fair will be held in conjunction with an open mic event at the La Playita Community Center. Participants will have the opportunity to receive free health screenings, information from local organizations, and learn about healthy living.

About Naturalization When Information Is Lacking

When information is lacking, it can be difficult to navigate the naturalization process. However, with the help of knowledgeable and experienced individuals, it is possible to successfully complete the required steps.

Sobre Naturalización Cuando Faltan Informaciones

Cuando faltan informaciones, puede ser difícil navegar el proceso de naturalización. Sin embargo, con la ayuda de individuos conocedores y experimentados, es posible completar con éxito los requisitos necesarios.